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DEMOCRATIC ADDRESS

To the People of Utah Delivered at Salt
Lake City on Saturday June 10th by
t he Territorial De ocratic Gonventto
Resolved That as the convention was

not called to make nominations or
formulate a platform ot principles the
iollowing be adopted as the sentiments
of the convention to be presented in
the form ot an address to the people of
Utah

We the democrats of Utah in con ¬

vention assembled hereby declare our
devotion to the time honored principles-
of the democratic party as enunciated-
in the national platforms and imbed ¬

ded in the harts of its members
We are emphatically in favor of

equal rights to all and special privil-
eges

¬

to none of the greatest possible
liberty to every individual compatible-
with the pubac welfare of theadance
meat and support of home industries
of the maintenance or local Bilfyovern
nient to the allest nghtlul extent
and of a strict construction of the na
ional coutiiLuLion-

Ve are in aver of such reform of
the tariff as is consistent with the in-
terests of the consumer and the pro ¬

ducer and declare that duties upon
foreign imports should 06 levied upon
the luxuries so far as possible and not
upon the necessaries of lite for the
purpose of providing revenue for the
necessary expenses of government and
not for the special benefit of any class-
or private enterprise We ere opposed-
to the bounty system by which the
many are taxed for the enrichment of
a few

We demand the speedy passage of
the 1bill for trriff reform now pending-
in the senate including the provision-
for an income tax by which those lame
property holders who are best able
shall bear their just share of the bur¬

den of taxation And we denounce the
obstructive policy of the republicans-
in congress ov which a heeaed meas ¬

ure to provide public revenue is de-

layed
¬

causing uncertainty and doubt-
in commercial and manufacturing-
circles and thus paralyzing industry-
and arresting trade rlo the factious
hindrances which are still thrown in
the way of the Wilson bill by republi-
can

¬

senators are due to the slow pro
gress it is making and the disasteis
that lire consequent upon the delay

We demand the restoration of silver-
to the cOLBtitutional position it occu
pied as money previous to the act of
1873 by which the republican partv
cast down that historic and essential
money metal and caused the increas-
ing

¬

disasters which beginning with
the panic of 1873 and bursting forth at
intervals with terrible severity de ¬

pressing the agricultural interests of
the country creating unrest and dis ¬

content am ng the oppressed laboring
classes and increasing the armies of
tramps which swarmed over the land
culminated in the panic of 1893 and
still spreads its blight upon trade and
industry-

We call attention to the undeniable
fact that the republican party took the
government from the democratic ad
ministration in 1889 wnh more than a
hundred million dollars in the national
treasury and turned it back to the
democratic party in 1893 with a treasury
practically bankrupt-

We denounce the silver policy of the
republican party as a system of miser-
able

¬

makeshifts to palliate the repub-

lican financial crime of 1873 and de
claie that only in and through the
democratic party can tue people of tile
United States expect the reestablish ¬

ment of true bimetaliEm which in-

cludes
¬

Ue iree coinage of silver at the
Jh l f i 1 iJtii nnid We believe

Tuat this can be done with safety and
profit to this nation by American ac-

tion
¬

independent of European agree-
ment

¬

if international cooperation can ¬

not be Immediately obtained-
We denounce the republican policy-

of protection as embodied in the infa-
mous

¬

McKinlej law and reaffirmed bj
that party in its most recent utter-
ances

¬

We regard it as an assistant
agency to the prostration of silver In
producing the poverty and distress and
social calamities of various kinds which
still afflict our country

We deny that the high tariffs placed
upon lead and wool and other commod ¬

ities have raised their price or benefit-
ed the producer of such materials
while they have been oppressive and

detrimental to the consumer and the
country at large

We cordially endorse the democratic
congress and administration-

In repealing the obnoxious federal
election law and thus promoting the
freedom of elections-

In formulating and endeavoring to
enact a bill to reform the existing ex-

orbitant
¬

system of tariffs
In revising the pension lists so that

while all persons deserving the aid of
the country for services in Its defense
shall be secured in tLeir rights Impost-
ers and fraudulent pension agents
shall not be permitted to further bleed
the body politic-

In the exercise of the federal forces
to suppress lawlessness where power to
do BO is clearly vested in the federal au¬

thority and declining to interfere when-

it would intrude on the rights of a local
government

In the restoration to the church of
Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints prop ¬

erty confiscated under the provisions of
congressional law j and we favor the
immediate restoration also of the real
property so escheated in yiew ot the
now indisputable fad that no pretext
remains for charging that the majority
of the people of Utah are in opposition-
to national authority-

In the passage through the house
and its report in the senate of a liberal
and excellent bill for the admission of
Utah as a state on an equal footing
with the existing states j and we urge
its speedy enactment as a measure of
simple justice to the oldest and mopt
prosperous of the existing territories-

In the appointment of bona fide resi ¬

dents of the territory to the various
offices in the gift of government in ¬

stead of men from other sections of the
country unfamiliar with our people and
the situation of our affairs as was
the rule under republican administra-

tions

¬

And we further endorse all efforts to
maintain the dignity and authority of
the government and remove the effects-
of over thirty years of republican mis¬

ruleWe
endorse the official acts of our

delegate in congress Hon J L Raw ¬

lins and offer his able and successful
services as evidence of democratic en-
ergy

¬
and fidelity to the interests of the

people of Utah
We denounce the hyprocriey that

portion of the republican press and
par y which infamously endeavors TO

charge the effects of the legislative
errors of a third of a century upon a
party which had but just entered into
power when those terrible evils over ¬

spread the country The logic which
argues that effects precede their causes
is fit reasoning for a party which af-

firms
¬

that the foreigner paye the tariff
tax on the imported goods purchased
by the American people

We arraign the republican party for
its treacherous course in relation to the
eocalled industril armies Hav-
ing

¬

brought the lab iriue clashes into
the coniUtiona under which they suffer
llwul the yicioue legieUtipn of

ry r 7 7J

long career of power republicans have
fostered if not originated the move-
ment upon Washington by thousands
of the unemployed They have inter-
fered with the efforts of the judiciaiy
and the executive in different places-
to enforce the law They have encour
aged the massing at the seat of gov-
ernment

¬

of thousands of homeless men
made desperate by republican leg-
islation hoping that their presence
would embarrass the administra-
tion

¬

and convey the false impression-
that the party in power is responsible-
for thirty years of republican misrule-

In this arraignment we include those
local republicins who have endeavored
to cast ridicule upon the governor op-

probrium
¬

upon the judges and insult
upon the militia and the constabulary
while those officers were engaged in
preserving the public peace and seek-
ing

¬

to turn back the tide of poverty
which was flowing into the territory

We deeply sympathize with the dis-
tress

¬

of our lellow citizens the unem
ployed working people of the country-
and particularly of those who are
dwellers in our territory We deplore-
the policy which has brought into our
midst large bodies of destitute men
who have been supplied with the very
means that was required for the sup
port of the resident poor andI some of
wnom sought to obtain the work which
was needed by our own population-
We declare it to be our conviction that
only by the reforms which will 1be in ¬
troduced by a democratic congress and
administration can relief be afforded-
to the oppressed and needy working
population and prosperity be assured I

to the toiling masses
We denounce the false pretenses re ¬

cently i put forth by leaders ofthe re-
publican party by which they seek to
decieVei the voters of the United States
into the belief that they are friends to
silver by linking it withthe heresy of
protection The terms bimetalism
and uthe enlarged jse of silver by
which they seek to dazzle the eyes of
the west and the south are only catch-
phrases to fool unsophIsticated
They do not mean the free and un-
limited coinage of silver at the ratio-
of 16 to 1 which is the only true solu-
tion

¬

of the money problem and the only
genuine bimetallic policy

We denounce the national republi-
can

¬

party For its false pretenses of
sudden regard for tne people of Utah
against whom in its platforms and by
extreme legislation indicated intense
hostility from its inception Its simu-
lated affection is coincident with the
appearance of a possibility of republi-
can support in the territory and that
its support was the only cause of its
new attitude It is the unselfish tend ¬

erness which the spider feels for the
flyWe

denounce the only republican leg
islature ot Utah territoiy For its
waste of pnblic time and money in
vain endeavors to manufacture party
capital-

For its opposition to the educational
interests of tbe territory by refusing
to appropriate sufficient funds for the
agricultural college and to carry on the
uniyersity according to the provisions-
of thd law creatinsr the institution and
requiring the establishment of neces ¬
sary departments and also by endeav-
oring to cripple the public schools in a
scheme to take away part of the rev¬
enue necessary to their support and di ¬

vert it for the purpose of giving boun ¬

ties to benefit private enterprises-
For striving to commit the represent-

atives
¬

of the people in memorials to
congress to gross misrepresentation ol
fact and egregious blunders in princi ¬

pleFor
defeating legislation which would

be for the general interest but not fa-
vorable

¬

to republican advancement-
For making appropriations after re ¬

fusing to give necessary support to the
educational inbtitutions and the deaf
mute reform school insane asylum and
kindred institutions and neglecting-
to provide sufficient revenue to meet
the appropriations inconsiderately
made

The spectacle of republican legisla
tom running away in hot haste to avoid-
an issue which they had raised them ¬

selves evading the officers sent to ar¬

rest them and hiding until a republican
majority could be assured thus stop ¬

ping the progress of public business in
the upper house of the legislature and
bringing that body into public con ¬

tempt was a scene unparalleled in the
annals ot our country and exhibits-
the republican party in an attitude of
cowardice and absurdity-

The republican legislature showed
more bombast and less capacity more
parsimony and smaller economy
greater partisanship and narrower
statesmanship than any other legisla ¬

tive assembly in the history of the ter¬

ritory
We endorse the action of Governor

Caleb W West in the interposition of
the veto power vested in him by law
to prevent the enactment of vicious
and partisan measures and insulting-
and misleading memorials by which the
republican legislature would but for
his action haye injured and disgraced-
the territory And we recognize in
the governor a firm discreet and able
executive whose influence has been
cast on the side of law and order and
the public welfare generally

We confidently apneal to the citizens
of Utah to stand by and support the
party of the constitution and the peo-
ple

¬

from which alone political redemp-
tion

¬

can come to this territory and per¬

manent prosperity to the nation j
which will demonstrate the superiority-
of its principles and policy as soon as
measures of reform it has inaugurated-
can be put into force and produce their
effects wnich works for the greatest
cood to the greatest number which is
the foe of monopolies and the friend of
the masses which does not depend
upon any one man however powerful
fur its guidance or Its victory and
which will maintain and bear off tri-

umphant
¬

those sacred doctrines and in¬

stitutions for whichthe fathers of our
country fought aad bled and to which-
we hereby pledge our faith our devo ¬

tion and our energies with the full
conviction that success will crown our
efforts and Utah will enter the Union-
as a free and vigorous democratic state

WILLIAM H KING
Chairman

WM K REID
Secretary

DAVID EVANS
JOHN T CAINE
0 W POWERS
JOSEPH MOXSON
1 J STK WART

Committee

Cable From Queen Jill
Dear Gresham One more boon J

crave-
I trust in your affection-

TIs not to murder Dole the Kna
Nor put down insurrection-

Tis not my crown but me to 517-
I write in deep dejection-

And so a package I must have
Of Parks Tea for my complexion
Greshams Answer to Queen Lil

When I received your cablegram-
I thought sure would faint

For though I often use Parks Tea
Tis not for your complaint-

I feared that Mrs G would think
Wiong about our connection

Till on her dresser there I naw
Parks Tea for her complexion
Sold by Smoot Drug compasyi

T

Provo Mail Service
MAIL TRAINS LEAVE

U PGoing South 920 am
R G WGoinIt East 9ji8a m
E G WGoing West 1155 am-
U PGoiug North 432 p m
ttilt Lake and balina Est 355 p m
Sal Lake and Salina West 415 pm

MAIL TRAINs AKHIVE
U P From Salt Lake 920 a m
B G W From the West 926 a m
K G WFrom the East 1155 a m
Salt Lake and Salina West 355 p m
Salt Lake and Sauna East 415 pm
U P Mail from South 432 p m

OFFICE HOURS
The general deliyery stamp and reg ¬

istry windows open at 8 a m and
close at 530 p m

The money ordpr window opens at 9
a m and closes at 4 p m-

On Sundays and legal holidays the
general delivery and stamp windows-
are open from 12 m to 1 p m

Mail pouches close thirty minutes
before the arrival of train

W D ItoBKBTS
pqtmaster

W P BAYES of 2405 Jones street
Omaha Neb says of Parks Sure
Cure My wile has 1been constitu¬
tionally wrecked for years Tried
everything fruitlessly My druggist
persuasion backed by his guarantee
induced me to buy a bottle of Parks
Sure Cure The results are truly won
derlul Parks Sure Cure ior the Liver
and Kidneys is a positive specIfic for
the disease of Women Sold by Smoot
Drug company

THETIMES Ii CHANGING-

And the Provo Coop is Ohhsins With
Them

We are changing our methods but
not our policy Our policy is fixed-

rm Our methods are progressive I

IMPROVEMENT is the watchword in
every detail of our business and with
each improvement the business takes-
a forward step

Its natural its expectei its sim ¬

ply cause and effect-
Is it reasonableto suppose then

that a firm of progressive methods and
restless enterprise must accordingly
laye special facilities for giving you

positive advantages
Think it overand you will trade with

THE PROVO COOP

Notice of Stockholders Meeting
Notice is hereby given that pursuant-

to an order of the board of directors of
the Provo Milling and Manufacturing
company made on the 9th day of July
1894 a meeting of the stockholders of
said corporation will be held at the
office of said company in Provo city
Utah said city being the principal
place of business of said company on
the 6th day of Auguat 1894 for the
purpose of electing officers of said cor-
poration and for the transaction of
such other business of whatever na¬

ture relative to the affairs of said com
puny as may be presented-

By order of the board of directors
REED SMoOT President

Farmers Attention
Money loaned on irrigated farms at

10 per cent per annum Write oPap
ply personally to

f SAMUEL COBKABI
Spanish Fork Utah

Extra Notice
The reason why the Coop are sell-

ing
¬

their goods so cheap is that they
have stopped the credit system and are
selling strictly for cash

Big Excursion to Saltair Sunday
July 29th via Hlt W Ky

Below is schedule of train and rate
of fare for round trip

Leave Round trip
Silver City630 am 2 2-
5Mammoth035 225
Eureka 655 u 2 2-
5Goshen735 200
Payson i 55 1 1 75
Spanish Fork807 H 1 65
Springvillof 815 II 50
Provo 823 1 50
Amerinan Fork8 46 1 25
Lehi 850 u 125
Arrive Saltair 1030

Return by special train leaving the
beach at 1000 p m and Salt Lake city
at 1040 p m-

Ice IlIce Hlcell1 I

Pure lake ice delivered at your door
every day in quantities to suit at 50
cents per hundred Leave orders at-
Boshard 3eyf 04 Au4W

Houses tOI Ken
Apply to Evan Wride corner C and-

eeenfh
I

streets Provo
t

U Tt

7 7-

se4
i

Harpers Bazar
ILLUSTRATED

Harpers Bazar is a journal for the Rome
It gives the fullest and litest Information
about Fashions and Its numerous ilIustra
tione Paris designs and putternsteet supple-
ments

¬

are luihsptusible alike to the home
dressmaker and thO professional modiste-
No expense Is spared tomake its artistic at-
tractiVeness ol the highest order Its bright
stories amusing comedies and thoughtful
essays satisfy all tastes and Its last page is
famous an a budgtr of wit and humor In its
weeklyissue everything is included which is
of interest to women The serials for ISt

illbewiittenbyWilliam lilack and Waiter
iiesant Short stories will be written bySlary
E Wilkins Maria Louise Pool Ruth ilcEner
Stuart Marlon Harland and others Ou tdoor
Snorts and Indoor Games Social Entertain
moot Embroidery and other interesting top ¬

ics will receive constant attention A new
series is promised of CoflVo and Rupartee

HARPERS PERIODICALS
Per Year

HARPERS MAGAZINE400HA-RPERS WEEKLY 400
HAltPKRSBAZjxR 400
HflRPER YOU G PEOPLE 20

Postage Free to all subscribers in the
United States Canada and Mexico

Xho Volumes of the Bazar begin With the
first Number for January of each > ear When
no tune is mentioned subscriptions will be
gm with the Number current atthetimeof
receipt of order

Bound Volumes of Harpers Bazar for hree
veers buck inn ut clotn faindiugwill be sent
by mail postage paid or by express free of
expense provided the freight doeSnot exceed
one dollar per volume for 700 per volume

Cloth Oases for each volume suitable for
binding will be sent by mail poslnaid on
receipt of 100 each

Remittances should bo made by Iostoflico
Money orders or drattto avoid chance of loss
Newspapers arenot copy this advertise
mejit wiihont he express order of HAlt-
PER BROTUERS
Address HARPER BROTHERS

New York

Sor Sale Cheap
The Holdaway Park grounds con

iaistipg three acres on West Slainbet-
Wekn Twelfth and Thirteenth streets

1 pply at this office

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Excelsior Roller jllls
J f HOOlfER Mgr

I CUSTOM MILLING
I OF ALL KINDS

Free delivery to all parts
the city

Lowest Possible Guarges tfade

Gash Paid for Wheat

Comapo1i1aNHO-

TELJ
Under new Management

Headquarters for Commercial Men

FIRST GLASS IN EVERY PARTICULAR

Mrs Thos Eoylance
Prop

Merchant Tailoring
When You Want

First Class Work-
At a Reasonable Price

Call on

SI PETERSON Merchant Tailor-

Half Block North of First National
Bank Provo

Work and Fit Guaranteed

COAL
srooT SPAFFORD

Uptown Office in

Provo Com Savings Bank

Yard Telephone I17
All Kinds of

COAL
FURNISHED

NOW
I jr

Iff-
fr iIfr 1

SUSRIBB

j TIME
1

7

mO

1 Y r t J

9 m

r i I7t >

Fbrrthe

DAllY DISPATCN5-

Fr th-

SemimWeeklyDispatch

DAILY4 6500-

SEM1WEEKLY
f

>

2 50

1

gi-

R 1 Yl1 WIOThnkEI iTLti A
0

41I
B

4 p i I V44 F-

H I iz

JsJust as tfood fhe Grocer Sold 1

Proffennjanother brood PURE CLAIRETTE SOAP r
JsVbat wewant have uouar now on biird
Well cerfaigly fake noolber W use none bub the best

ndll 1 gwd dealers keep i are you behind the rest
n

Village Bkksml
DAVID MELDRUM

Blacksmithing
Horse Shoeing

Wagon Repairing
r

Etc Etc-
J St 1H blocksjiorth of First National Bank

Piovo Utah

THE
prOVO SYll8f Co

Makes Specialty of

Digging Cleaning Repairing-

Closets Cesspools Drains
AND

Removing Garbage of all kinds
All Work Promptly Attended to

Gardening and Lawn Making-

Will Contract to care for gardens and
make LawnsJ

J W CARrIER Manager-

P O Address Goneral Delivery Provo

CEO W MICKFInn
Piallill M ill

Corner 8th and N Streets

All Kinds o-

fBuilding ContractsT-
AKEN

Terms to Suit the Times
Building Supplies Furnished Embracing

DOORS SASH MOULDINGS ETC

BEE KEEPERS FURNISHINGS

Sawinp Planing Scroll and
all K inds of Mill Work

Proyo City Market
Corrected Weekly

Wheat per bushel fOe to 70c
Oatspercwt 100 to U15
Uarier per cwt Soc to 1100
tutter porlb 20o

Chicken each 25c
Eggs per doz 100
Alfalfa seed Per lb 8c
leans perlb old c 4c
Dried peaches per ID 6-

criedapplesperlb 5c
Potatoes per bushel dUo to Sic
Onions old per Ib 3o
BOofperlb 4 to 6c-
orkperlb 4tf to 5c

Mutton per lb 4 to Be
VeaLporlb 4 to DC
Hay wild per ton 500
Hay alfHlfa ner ton 140-
0Cabbsgeper Ib lc to l4cRaspberrieS per qt 8c to luc
Blackberriesl per qt lOc to 12c
String beans per ID He to oc
Apricots perbushel 81 00 to fl25
Apples per bushel Sic to 50c
Peaches per bushel 75o to 8126-
Plqma 100 to 812

n

LOI NU llSEliYPr-

bvoUOity Box 39
The on ly holder of a gold medal in

Utah AjvardeoVat the Territorial
Fair 1891

Florist and Landscape Gard-
ner

¬

All kinds of Fruits and Orna
TientS in season Japanese Chinese

and Australian rare plants

Roses and Evergreens A
Specialty Lawn Grass seed extra
clear

Mail all orders to
C H Blomsterberg

437 WeSt 3d street

THE DENVER
AND

Rioo Grande Railroad
SUENIC LINE OF IfHt WORLD

The onlyline running two through
ast trains daily to

ASEBN
LEAD VILLE

COLORADO SPS
PUEBLO DENVER

Effective April 29 1894

Train No 2 leaves Provo 926 a m
Salt Late 805 a m Arrive at Pueblo
630 a m Colorado Springs 751 a m
Denver 1030 a m
Train No 4uleaves Provo 935 p m
Arrive at Pueblo 625 pm Colorado
Springs 800 p m Denver 1030 p m

Connections made at Pueblo Colo-
rado

¬

Springs and Denver with all lines
east Elegant day Coaches chair cars
and Pullman sleepers on all trains
Take the D B G and have a com-
fortable

¬

train and enjoy the finest scen-
ery

¬

on the continent
AIt4 nUGImBI Tralilo Manager Donor Cal
B F NEVilo G A 6uW1 Second south

Salt Lake CUr Utah
L itoopa p T A Dtye cc-

lr

fflepntliforldVll

Fair Views

GIVEN AWAB-

Y
The St Louis Ropublic

mEN PORTFOLIOS OF WORLDS
11 FAIR VIEWS each Portfolio con-

taining
¬

6 views and each view accu-
rately

¬

described VIPWS of the Main
Buildings Stat BuMngs the Mid ¬
way Views of Statuary etc

These ten Portfolios will be given
without cost to any one who will send
five new yearly subscribers to THE
TWICEAWKEK REPUBLIC with 500
the regular subscription price Address

THE REPUBLIC St Louis M-

oPRJVIBhRR BICYCLES

c

With G anl J Tire 4

FOR r
BASE BALL

LAWM TENNIS
CRICKET SUPPLIES

CLOQUET SETS
FISHING TACKLE

HAMMOCKS
TENTS GUNS

AMMUNITION
AK-

DSPOUTING GOODS
SEND T-

OBROWNING

h

BROS
lbs MHIH dtrtjtn hit Laze tIny

2461 Washington Avenue Ogden
Send for Catalogue Free to All

I i
I K

I RIO 111-

GANDE

J

I

I

WESTERN l-
RA AY-

ii

f
CURRENT TIME TABLEcJIn JSMteOt April 2u 1894

LEAVE PItOVOFOIt EAST ANDSOUTH
No 2 For Grand Junction and J1

points East 928s m
No4 For Grand Junction and

points East 935 pra
No6 For Spnngvlllo Thistle San

petoandSevior 365pm
No8 For Springvlllo Spanish

Fork Vayson and Eureka 620 pm
LEA VE PROVO FOR WEST-

No 1 For Salt LakeOgdonAmFork I
Lehi and tho West 1155 a in

No 3 For Salt Lake Ogden Ameri ¬

can Fork and Lob and the
West 1017pm

No 5 For American Fork Lehi and
Salt Lake 415 p m

No7 For American Fork Lehi and
SaltLake 825 am

ARRIVE AT PKOVO FROM EAST AND
SOUTH-

No 1 From Denver Grand Junction
and points East 1155am

No 3 From DenverGrand Junction Jl
and points East 1017 pm

No 5 FromSpringvllleThistle San
petoand Sovier 415 p re

No8 From Springvule Spanish Fk
Payson and Eureka 825a m

ARRIVE AT PROVO FKOM WEST
No 2 From California Ogden Salt

Lake Lohi and Axn Fork 926 a m
No4 From California Ogden and

Bait Lake 935 pm
No6 From Salt Lake Lehi and

American Fork 356pm
No 8 From Salt Lake Lehi and

American Fork 620pm
L The only line to ogden and Denver without
change Free reclining chair cars on through
trains Through Sleeping cars to Denver
Kansas city Chicago and Uan Francisco Ele¬

gant equipment safetyysenl comfort-
C K Pr-

ovrSIWISHARP
<

LIVERY fEED
AND

Sale Stable
FirstClass Hacks and Carriages

SPEC1ALRATES TO COMMERCIAl

MEN

Corner and Centre StreotsProvo City Utah
P O Box 858 Telephone No 4L

THE
CASH MARKETKe-

eps Constantly on Hand all
Kinds of

Fresh and Cured Meats Homs

Cured Hams

Bacon Lard
Philip Speck r

i
Prop

Home Missionaries-
The home missionaries ot Utah Stak

are appointed to preach on Sunday
July 2Jth 1894 at the wards iesig
nated

NORTH DISTRICT
John W Turner Provo 3rd ward
Tames H Snvder jf
Don OCldton Provo 4th
James Adams f
Alphonso M Davis t Lake View-

TimpanogOS
Walter M Webb
James W Vance
C C Hackett f
W Chipman Sr Pleasant View
John R Hindly f
W H Feeroan t Pleasant Grove
Jacob Carlnin I First Ward
A G Johnson Pleasant Grove
Thos Wooley f Second Ward
J W Bean t PleasantGrove-
O H Jerg c Third Ward
A J Evans
J B Keeler f American Fork
Samuel A King LehiS L Chlpn1 f
A Halladay Cedar Valley
HamueiLiadiard j
C D Glazier r
J F Gates f Highland
N L Nelsen
Han Jorgensen I Alpine

SOUTH DIsTRICT
James H Bolly t Springville
John Mendennall f
H F Thomas Mapleton-
J H Hales I
August Swensen Spanish Fork
David Williams I
S P Christensen Salem
COBahr I
W H Huish t Payson
Peter J Hansen I
E C Henrichsen L Benjamin
Lars L Nelsen f
Andrew Lovegreen 1 Lake Shore
Edward W Clark r
M L Pratt t Spring Lake
Wm S Tanner
A L Southvick Santaquin-
A Manwaring f
B T Blanchard i Goshen
P II Boyer f
James Whitehead Provo 1st ward
Willis K Johnson Jf
James E Hall J Provo 2nd-
G

u
S Condie I

Hours of meeting Lake View ward
1030 a m and 2 p m Timpanogos
ward 2 and 7 p m and in the Provo
ward meeting houses at 630 p m
Springville 2 p m Spanish Fork 2 and
7 p m Salem 2 p m Payson 2 and
630 p mj Santaquin 2 p m Goshen
2 pm Lehi 2 p m Alpine 2pm
American Fork and 7 p m Pleasant
Grove 2 p m j Cedar Valley 2 pm

Highland 230 p m j Spring Lake 2 p-

in Benjamin 230 p m Pleasant View
2 p mLake Shore 230 p m

t t73it rr WJ1
=

A LEAP AND A RESCUE

How a Tramp Saved a Railroad Train and
What Came oflt

Extra Wallace west bound reached
Emerson at 10 p m June 16 1878 In
switching out a car the forward brake
man was so badly injured that vra left
him for surgical treatment I was
braking behind From Emerson to
Chauncey 12 miles is up grade and-
as Conductor Wallace hud gone over to
tho engine I was left alone on the rear
The moon shone brightly and I noticed
a number of tramps riding out on top
We had almost reached the summit
and tho night express was only 15 min-
utes

¬

behind us when suddenly the speed
slackened Tbje caboose two cars of
telegraph poles and three of cinders had
broken off I was standing on the load
of poles and started for a brake when
cue of tho poles became loosened from
its position and rolled on my foot l J
fltruggled desperately to free myself
for the cars Had stunted backward

I thought of the express with her
cargo of precious lives and struggled
again I boomed to hear tho crash the
shrieks and groans of the dying the
curses and prayers Minutes were years
and I grew old in the awful suspense
Then I hoard a whistle and saw on
front end following down the hilL Oil
the leading car tho conductor was swing-
ing

¬

a back up signal while the whistle
blew a wild warning for No7 Faster
and faster spun the wheels and slowly
but surely was tho runaway overtaken

I held my breath
Only 20 feet
A form shot out over the chasm swung

in clear relief for im instant against the I

sky and then dropped safely on boar
the car of cinders At the same mo-

ment the conductor gave a stopxeignal
and the patr widened

Well timed it was for given a second
sooner ihcI the leap vould Hare been
impossible later and a collision un
avoidable

In a shorr tim o every brake was set
and nsw sl weddom lshri lled fran-
tically U Flag No 71 Take a red light

O Oi 5
and flagtKp express

Ho undorstoM a lfo6 without a
word Fortunately or prqvidentially
they were late andI ho got back far
enough to stop thqm Iwas unconsciousi
when at iast released My foot was
badly crushed and it wa3 many weeks
before I was again abTho repor for
duty Aa for our hero ho proved to ba
one of the tramps liad noticed andhad
volunteered for his dangerous task-
Whenthe superintendent who was on
Nov7 learned tho circumstances he of-

fered
¬

him a position as1 brakeman
promising him advancement as he
proved his ability That was the begin ¬

ning Today he is a prominent general
manager and hisf name is a yconiedp-
osver in tho railroad world Chicago
Record

I

To a uerson who reads moaeni naiv
and modern literature in generals and
wjio has never had either time opportu ¬

nity or inclination to strike off into the
bypaths which were so frequently and
Industriously followed by ancientf writ ¬

ers thinkers pd dreamers tho headingi
of this note will bfl an enigma
Without further speculation however
and following the desire whiQh should
always bo uppermost in every writers
rnincltliiit of at once getting tpsibj-
ect

J
¬

itself b foro the jkder twill say
that there was a fame jntnries since
of course when thelea jd men of tho
world really taught thf e no world was
a square not merely jt but that it
was d cube Tho prim e geographer-

sofof Egypt ASsyria m1a all taught
that the world was a square plane
evidence of which m II be found on
thousands of micient n lumonts in tho
countries mentioned as well as in their
ancient manuscripts upon their in-

scribed
¬

tablets of clay and other early
literary remains

One of the most curious discoveries-
ever made in Central America concern-
ing

¬

Tol tec belief symbols etc is that
they also had a similar idea concerning
ho form of what we now speak of as
the globe A late writer on the dis-

coveries
¬

made among the monumental
ruins of that country says They
meaning the Peruvians Toltecs and
Quiches believe tho world tobe cube

Buspended from the heavens by cords of
gold fastened to each of its corners
Exchange I


